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A Day in My Summer Vacation

Last summer I spent a two-week vacation at my aunt's place. My aunt lived alone in a mountain village, with
a small river winding its course everyday.

One morning I went fishing in the river, where two women washed clothes. I fimnd a most favorable point.
Casting out my line I waited anxiously for a bite. Suddenly there came a cry: Help! Help! I looked in the
direction of the call saw a boy falling into the river. Throwing the fishing pole, I dashed over like an arrow,
jumped into the river swam very quickly towards the boy. Then together with his mother I carried the boy on
my back to a nearby hospital. That boy was saved. The mother gave me a thousand thanks.

Back to my fishing place, I fimnd my fishing pole floating on the water. I managed to get it. But to my great
surprise, there was a big fish on the hook.
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A TRIP TO THE COUNTRY 乡村游记

One Sunday my mother (Mother) had (made) me take my little young brother to the a trip to the country.
She bade me take good care of him.

While we were walking along the road, the sun was shining brightly the breeze was blowing gently. We saw
the beautiful flowers smile (smiling) at us heard the birds sing (singing) their sweet songs on the trees. The
scenery was indeed very pretty (beautiful).

When we felt tired, we returned home. We saw Mother (our mother) wait (waiting) for us at the door.

有一个星期日，我母亲叫我带小弟弟去乡村游历。她吩咐我要好好照料他。
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当沿着道路行走的时候，太阳灿烂地照耀着，微风轻轻地吹着。看见美丽的花儿对微笑着，并听
见鸟儿在树上唱着悦耳的歌曲，风景实十分美丽。

当感觉到疲倦的时候，就回家了。看见母样正在门口等候。
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MY PLANS FOR MY SUMMER HOLIDAY

The time flies, since had not thought such quickly I have welcomed own always first summer vacation, in the
first university's summer vacation, is similar in each domain first all is perfect,I certainly similarly hoped own
first university summer can cross has the significance, the enrichment,also is richly colorful, is as though the
first computer to be born, although is unable with the now product to compare spells,actually is the product
which the human wisdom crystallizes, has brought the development hope for the contemporary person; Is as
though Origin of species being published, brings for its entire domain in experts not at all merely is for a while
shocking; Is as though when the humanity first time visits Moon, to it fills the expectation the anticipation...
... Will have the anticipation to the future surely to be able to have the plan, will have to want to let oneself be
able to have the harvest in the free space, does not idle submerges, formulates the reasonable plan is the very
good one method. However plans cannot catch up with the change, therefore I have formulated four kind of
feasible plans for own summer life, I believed, so long as is earnest prepares, in the condition permission
situation, at least also can enable plan to realize.
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